MARCH 2022 Newsletter of Faith UMC
Our Mission: Making Disciples of Jesus Christ for the Transformation of the World
Our Focus: Reaching the next person for Jesus and God’s Kingdom
Our Vision: Deeply Devoted Followers of Jesus, Making God’s Kingdom Real

FAITH STORIES FROM FEBRUARY

THE VIEW FROM HERE
As Jesus went on from there, he saw a man named Matthew sitting at the tax collector’s booth.
“Follow me,” he told him, and Matthew got up and followed him.
Matthew 9:9
In these two sentences, Matthew’s life changed. Not only for the next three years, but for eternity,
as he responded to Jesus’ invitation to follow. Out of that changed life, and the life of the
community, came the gospel of Matthew. During the season of Lent (lasting from Ash Wednesday,
March 2 until Easter), we will be focusing on the gospel of Matthew, and how we can see Jesus
through the eyes of one of his disciples.

Larry L. Leland
Lead Pastor
lleland@faithum.net
570-368-2459

Each week in worship, we will look at one word that Matthew uses to talk about Jesus. Words like
tempted, healer, messiah, king and teacher will guide our messages as we get to know Jesus again
for the first time.

At home, we are encouraging everyone to read through the gospel of Matthew. Individuals, small
groups and families are invited to take a slow walk through this story of Jesus’ life, death and
resurrection as we walk through it together. One chapter a day, five days a week, will get you there.
In worship on Sunday, March 6, everyone will receive a copy of the simple reading plan.
Then, each day you will be challenged to apply SOAP (which we hope you’re doing anyway).

•
•
•
•

Scripture – Read the passage.
Observe – What do you see in the passage? What stands out?
Apply – What is God saying to you today?
Pray – Offer God a prayer, based on what you read, and how you are ready to respond.

For those who were looking for a first step in growing your faith, this could be it!
Looking forward to taking this Lenten journey together,
PL

Ash Wednesday Service - March 2 at 7:00 pm
Come and experience a time of intimate worship, prayer, and
confession as we return to God. Begin the season of Lent by
acknowledging your need of God and by being marked on the
outside for what He has done on the inside through His Son. This
will be a service for all ages. Join us Wednesday, March 2 at 7:00
pm in the Sanctuary as we begin Lent by Remembering,
Repenting, and Returning to a right relationship with God. We
hope you can join us.
Faith Church is looking for a few
individuals who have a creative spirit
who enjoy taking pictures. Young or old,
experienced or a lack of, this is an
incredible opportunity to serve on the
Tech Team by highlighting the great
things God is doing through His people.
Capture a baby's smile, a kind act
through a cup of coffee, a welcoming
handshake coming through the doors, or
a hand lifted high in worship. Help us see
others as Christ sees them. Contact
Kristen Lowe for more info at
klowe@faithum.net.
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES
Kid Connection - Orange Spotlight
During March, we continue to look to the Bible trusting that God’s Truth continues to teach us
every day. Our preschoolers will celebrate the good news that everyone can be friends with
Jesus! Our elementary school children will continue some of the conversations they began during
our February unit on compassion as they begin to explore COOPERATION. We will make
connections between cooperation and the character of God to show why cooperation is
important and how we can practice it. We will look to the Bible to remind the kids that when we
choose working together with others God can use our cooperation to impact the lives of people
around us for the better. We will discuss the building of the tabernacle, the healing of a paralytic
carried to Jesus by His friends, the incredible generosity within the early church and more as
examples of cooperation among those who have been given knowledge of God’s truth. If we
know God, we should reflect God!

Marion Handley
Director of Children’s Ministries
mhandley@faithum.net
570-368-2459

Kid Connection Serving Team Schedule for March and April 2022
Team 1: Betsy &/or Dave Bjorkman, Jenn/Karli Larson, Lori Parke
Team 2: Ryan Tira, Amy Tucker, Kim Rakestraw, Julia/Lydia Edler
Team 3: Danielle or Matt Harris, Carrie Knapp, Cherie Wurster, Jamie Burns & Lilly
Team 4: Susan Ravert, Lisa Good, Tiffany Feigles
Team 5: Rachel/Chris Knipe, Tessa Little, Sandrina Womer
Team 6: Brenda Clouser, Chelsea Howe, EvieLynn Perry, Kristi Michael
Team 7: Crystal Miller, Brigitte Wright, Chelsea Burkholder, Chris Meckbach
Team 8: Andrea Lucas, Julie Vogel, Pamela/Riley/Cameron Nelson

3/06
3/13
3/20
3/27

Team 6
Team 7
Team 8
Team 1

4/03
4/10
4/17
4/24

Team 2
Team 3
Team 4
Team 5

Faith Church Nursery Schedule for March
3/6 - Erin Heap, Erica Yoder 3/13 - Hillary Hofstrom 3/20 - Joni Perchinski, Erica Blake 3/27 - Erica Yoder, Nicole Duarte

Easter Egg Hunt 2022 - Mark Your Calendars
The Annual Easter Egg hunt is back and will be held on Saturday, April 9 at 10:00 am - rain or shine! In order to welcome local
families for this event, these items/services are needed:
• Servants to help fill eggs at our Egg Packing Events held right after the 9:45 am worship service in the Faith Community Center on March 13 and March 27
• Servants to help with the Easter Egg Hunt on April 9
• Donations of individually wrapped Easter candy which can be placed at the table in the Narthex/Lobby
Questions? Please contact Laura Miller at lemjax1989@gmail.com or text 570-777-2086.

Children’s Programming for 5th Sundays

Vacation Bible School 2022

Throughout 2022 we are encouraging multigenerational
worship and family faith conversations by changing our
provided Sunday morning offerings anytime there is a 5th
Sunday in a month. Although people of all ages are always
welcome in worship, we are offering worship services
specifically designed for whole family participation on these
5th Sundays. Kid Connection classes for PreK-4-5th grade
WILL NOT meet on these Sundays, but our nursery and
toddler classrooms will continue to meet every Sunday year
round.
Remaining 5th Sundays in 2022 are May 29, July 31, and

We plan to host Vacation Bible School Sunday, June 19Thursday, June 23 evenings 6-8:30 pm. This year our theme
is Make Waves! Join us for a fun filled week learning that
what you do today can change the world around you. We’ll
explore what it means to live confidently because we are
loved by God and how that truth shapes us and the world
around us. Interested in helping to plan VBS or in leading an
activity such as Games, Bible, or Snack? Please pray and
consider how you can serve at VBS this year. Please contact
Marion Handley with questions.

2022-2023 Faith Church Preschool Registration
Preschool registration for the 2022-2023 school year will be online this year! It is scheduled for Thursday, March 3 beginning
at 6:00 pm. Visit the Preschool tab on the church website www.faithum.net. There will be a link directing you to our online
registration form. Children who are 3 by September 1, 2022 and fully potty trained are eligible for our 3 year old program and
children who are 4 by September 1, 2022 and fully potty trained are eligible for our 4 year old program. Please share this
information with anyone that has preschool aged children. You can also find out more information about our preschool
program by visiting the website listed above. If you have any questions or would like to schedule a tour, please email the
preschool director, Heather Ramsey, at hramsey@faithum.net.

GROW/SERVE
Baptism During Worship on March 6
Interested in baptism for yourself or your children? Please contact the church office at
office@faithum.net to set up a time to meet with Pastor Larry.

4-Week Membership Class Will Begin March 13
This 4-week Membership Class experience will be each Sunday (March 13, 20, 27, and April 3) in
Room 10 (Fairview Drive Wing) following the 9:45 worship service. Most classes will be 1 - 1 1/4
hour. There are workbooks for each participant that we provide (a short and easy read), with a
little homework to do between meetings. Following the 4 weeks of classes, on Sunday April 24,
those who completed the classes will become official members during the worship service they
normally attend.
Commitment for Faith Church Membership
1. That you know Jesus Christ as your Lord and Savior
2. That you have been baptized by any recognized Christian body
3. That you have a willingness to commit to the church covenant to CONNECT with God
GROW together
SERVE God’s mission
GO to make a difference….in the lives of others
4. That you attend all 4 of the New Member Classes

Deb Ottenmiller
Dir. Of Group Life & Assimilation
dottenmiller@faithum.net
570-368-2459
Text-570-244-7002

Another Women’s Gathering
Women from all life stages are encouraged to join us
in Faith Café on Wednesday, March 16 from
10-11:00 am for an hour of community and
conversation.
We will enjoy a devotional on Nurturing old
friendships and Building new friendships. There will
be a fun icebreaker, time for discussion, and
refreshments too!
If you have children at home - please don’t let that
stop you - have them bring something to do and we
can set them up with their own little space. Come
and let’s enjoy some time together! Contacts are
Michelle Eckert at 724-309-5742 or Deb Rowles at
570-337-1149.

Communion Servers
Faith Church is currently seeking Communion servers
for the 9:45 worship service. Please contact Cherie
Wurster at Cwurster1956@yahoo.com.

Easter Photo Backdrop

Check out the Easter backdrop that will be set up in
Faith Café on April 3, 10, and 17. Grab your friends
and family and take advantage of this area for some
great pictures.

Rooted 9-Week Sermon Series - April 24-June 19.
This experience will connect people to God, the church, and their
purpose. We are encouraging the entire adult congregation to
participate in a Community Group Experience during the
series. (Sneak peek at https://www.experiencerooted.com/ )
A Rooted Campus Community Group Experience will begin April 25!
Rooted isn’t simply a Bible study or a book. It is a Community Group
experience, where people practice 7 rhythms essential to a healthy
relationship with Jesus. Individuals establish firm roots in the Truth of
God’s Word through personal study and then come together to
discuss what they’re learning, in a space where they are safe and
known. For more information contact our Rooted Coordinator,
Brenda Schmick at bjschmick@gmail.com.
How can I connect to a deeper experience of Rooted, outside
the worship setting? Attend one of the Rooted Group Preview
Meetings in the Student Ministry Room from 11-11:30 am on one of
these dates - March 27, April 3, or April 10. Want to know more
about participating or hosting? We will look at the study materials,
answer any questions you may have, and help you sign up or get
started. It will also be an opportunity to purchase workbooks, and
discuss how the first week will look for participants.
What would my commitment look like?
1. Plug into a Rooted Group for the 9-week series.
2. Pre-purchase your Rooted Workbook.
3. Plan to read and work through your workbook prior to each
meeting, and anticipate fun, discussion, and life-change during
the group time together.
I’ve decided to join a Rooted discussion group, what do I do
now?
1. Mark the Next Step on the Connect Card in your Sunday
bulletin (don’t forget your contact information) and you will
be contacted prior to the group starting
2. Attend one of the preview meetings to sign up in person
3. Register on the Planning Center App at https://
faithumc.churchcenter.com/registrations/events/1196706
4. Pre-purchase the Rooted Workbook (available beginning 4/1 cost $20) from:
• The church office during business hours 570-368-2459
• The Guest Hub/Information Center on Sunday mornings
• Arrange pick-up with Brenda Schmick or Deb Ottenmiller
(bjschmick@gmail.com)

FSM - FAITH STUDENT MINISTRY
FSM 6:8 - Grades 6-8 - Sundays from 4:00-6:00 pm
FSM 9:12 - Grades 9-12 - Sundays from 5:30-7:30 pm

Hello Faith Church!
Christian Calehuff
FSM Team Leader
fsm@faithum.net
Text - 570-916-1429

Another month has passed and we are still dealing with a winter mix of weather. You can tell the
kids are getting excited for warmer weather as they are showing signs of coming out of our cold
hibernation. I know our kids will enjoy some outdoor activities when spring and warmer weather
arrive, which will hopefully help settle them down a little more when learning how God wants us to
be.

Winter Jam is a Christian
music concert in State College
coming up on March 4. It’s
gonna be a blast! For more
info, contact Christian.

This month we will be trying
to have a Bowling Night as
well as another Friends and
Family Movie Night. Times
TBA.

Thank You!
If you happen to see any of our leaders
please thank them for all of the devoted
time they are putting into FSM. We are all
blessed with working with the children and
growing this ministry.

Our next series of lessons at
FSM will be "Real Talk". Here
we will be talking about sex
and relationships. It will be
showing
age
appropriate
videos and talks. We will talk
about the biblical truths of
these topics. Please pray for
our children to learn and have
a better understanding on how
God wants us to act in these
situations. This is going to be a
good opportunity to teach our
children some healthy choices
they can make in their teenage
world.

CONGREGATIONAL CARE/LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT/OUTREACH
Dear Pastor Larry, Pastor Joseph and Faith Church,
We are astounded by your faithful generosity and your willingness to step into the community
in the name of Jesus. Your gift of $16,075 to the
Williamsport District Volunteers in Mission ministry is
beyond our wildest dreams.
These funds will allow us to continue to make a Christian
difference and to share the love and hope offered only by
Jesus Christ in meaningful ways.
On behalf of all the VIM volunteers and us, thank you!
What a blessing you are to others!
In Christ and many blessings,
John and Sue Best

Parents of College Students
Faith Church is requesting contact information of your student who is away for the semester.
The Congregational Care Team at Faith Church wants your students to know Faith Church
hasn't forgotten about them just because they are away. We are hoping to reach out to each
student before the end of this spring semester.
Also, anyone, whether a parent or a grandparent or simply a person who cares about the next
generation of leaders, this is a great way for you to get involved and invest in a college student
who is away. We are forming a team of caring individuals to share the love of God. Many of us
know what it is like to be away from home and to receive a note, a gift card, or a small
package. Bring a smile to a college student today. Let Pastor Joseph know of your interest
either by email, phone, or marking your Connect card during the month of March.

Joseph Shimko
Director of
Congregational Care &
Leadership Development
jshimko@faithum.net
570-932-0371

Harvest of Hope Fresh Express
Fresh
Express
Food
Distribution is the second
Thursday of each month.
Helpers are needed to:
Unload (12:30-3:00 pm),
Distribute (3-5:00 pm),
and Clean-Up (5-7:30
pm).

CURRENT
SERMON SERIES
NEW SERMON
SERIES FOR MARCH AND APRIL

Matthew: Jesus Through a Disciple’s Eyes
Each gospel is a unique look at the life, death and resurrection of Jesus. Through the
season of Lent, we’ll be looking at Matthew’s gospel to see Jesus through the lens of this
disciple whose life was changed when he heard the call, “Follow me”. Each service,
including those in Holy Week, will focus on one word that helps shape our understanding
of who Jesus is, and the kingdom we are called to make real.
March 6 - Tempted
Matthew 4:1-11
Jesus overcame temptation through His relationship with
the Father by relying on His Word.
March 13 - Teacher
Matthew 5:3-16
Jesus taught that the “good life” is found in the kingdom of
upside-down values.
March 20 - Healer
Matthew 8:1-17
Jesus invites all, despite our background, to come with our
sin, sickness, and sorrow.
March 27 - Messiah
Matthew 16:13-28
Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of God who invites us into a
new identity through a relationship with Him.

April 3 - Servant
Matthew 20:20-28
Jesus’ kingdom is a place where the first will be last and the
last will be first.
April 10 - Palm/Passion Sunday - King
Matthew 21:1-11
Jesus is a different kind of king - displaying His power in
humility and ushering in a revolution of the heart.
April 14 - Maundy Thursday - given
Matthew 26:17-30
Jesus’ life was not taken.
It was given freely - to us and for us.
April 15 - Good Friday - Crucified
Matthew 27:32-61
Jesus is the Son of Man who suffered and died on a cross.
April 17 - Easter Sunday - Alive
Matthew 28:1-11 (12-20)
Jesus is the risen One who defeated death as a display of His
ultimate authority over heaven and earth, and sends us out
into all the world to tell others about who He is.

Faith United Methodist Church

Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:00 am-4:30 pm
Closed Daily from 12:30-1:00 pm
Phone #: 570-368-2459
Email: office@faithum.net
Web: www.faithum.net Facebook: www.facebook.com/faithmontoursville

If you would like to receive the newsletter (in color!) via email, please contact the church office.
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